
Together we raised $307,000 to help support  
families impacted by dementia.

Communities Connecting

MEDIA SPONSORS

Walking for Grandma

Many years ago, Florence Zawislak was a nurse at St. Boniface Hospital. She was also the third 
woman in Manitoba to get a pilot’s license. She now has Alzheimer’s, but she still keeps her pilot’s 

license in her wallet today to show visitors.

Three generations of the Zawislak family – her daughter, granddaughter and great granddaughter -- 
completed the 5 km walk for her this past May at the IG Wealth Management Walk for Alzheimer’s. 

Florence’s granddaughter Katrine mentioned the Walk to her parents, who immediately said, “We’ll 
support you.” They did this both financially, by helping to raise funds, and physically, by joining  
the Walk.

Participating in this Walk was something Katrine had considered for many years. A co-worker at PKF 
Lawyers, where Katrine works, brought up the Walk for Alzheimer’s opportunity and Katrine jumped at 
the chance to honour her grandma. Her office even put together a team of about sixteen people and 
the firm matched any funds that individuals raised or donated.

Katrine is extremely grateful for the Alzheimer Society of Manitoba. “They’ve been so helpful and 
wonderful,” Juanita says. “They really know what they’re talking about and can help guide you through 
difficult times.”

MATCHING GIFT

COMMUNITIES COMING TOGETHER: THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Saying “Yes” to Love and Community 

The last place you expect your true love to pop the question is on a 
charity walk. At least that’s what Derrick Paulson was hoping when he 

chose the IG Wealth Management Walk for Alzheimer’s to ask Cybel, his 
partner, for her hand in marriage this past May.

Knowing that Cybel would be hard to surprise, Derrick made elaborate 
plans to propose to her at the Walk. He had a caricature print made of the 
proposal and asked a colleague to pretend to draw them after the couple 
crossed the finish line. When the colleague turned the drawing around, 
Derrick dropped down on one knee and offered Cybel the ring. 

Giving back to the community is something both Derrick and Cybel deeply 
value. Although neither has any direct experience with Alzheimer’s, Derrick 
says, “So many families are affected by dementia and that hits close to 
home. We know that this can happen to anyone, including our own family, 
and it’s so important to have support and resources available.”

The Walk itself was only about 45 minutes, but Derrick says it felt like a 
lifetime, with the ring burning a hole in his pocket. But it was worth it, 
because Cybel was truly surprised… and of course delighted to say yes!

Will they walk again next year? Derrick says, “Now that we have this 
memory, every time we go past the finish line, we can relive that moment. 
So, yes, we’ll never miss another Walk.”

Thank you to everyone who participated in and donated to 
the 2022 IG Wealth Management Walk for Alzheimer’s! 

FURRY SUPPORTERS

After two years apart, it was incredible to be able to  
come together in person and feel the sense of  

community and support once again! 




